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"
WAS IT" WITH JEFF

Hess Pilots Champion Pugilist
Around City.

WIFE TAKES CARE OF FIGHTER

Arrival of Weil-Know- n Heavyweight
Is the Occasion for Informal So-

cial Reception by His
" Old Friends.

"Jeff was 3n town. "Who was "it"
with Jeff? Who met him at the train?
Who saw him at the hotel? Who in-

troduced him to the proper persons?
Who drank with him? Who played
pool with him to a draw? Who was the
whole committee of reception and en-

tertainment; in short, as Just asked,
who, of all the local sporting frater-
nity, was the one, only "it" with the
One. Only Jeff? Was it W. J. Petraln?

Was it L. Sullivan? J. Murphy? Billy
Smith? Tommy Tracey? Mayor Wil-

liams? C. EL S. Wood? Dr. Hill? Fred
Auto-Merri- No.

No, Indeed; it was Hess; of course, it
was Hess.

And who will take Jeff pheasant- -
shooting when he
returns from Astoria
next week? It will
be Hess.

Mr. Petraln came
near getting under
Mr. Hess" guard and
landing on Jeff, but
was cleverly blocked
by Hess, after som-
ewhat .protracted
sparring.

Following Is an
outline of the day
with Hess and Jef-
fries:

Call at depot by
Mr. Hess.

Arrival of Mrs. Jeff.
Jeff weight 125 pounds.

Arrival of Mr. Jeff weight 240 pounds.
Arrival of Billy Delaney (who will figure

no further In these contents).
Journey to Hotel Portland (Hess on

box).
Registration and retirement to hand-

somest apartment in hotel.
Knock at door by Messrs. Hess and Pe-

traln.
(Light Fparrlng). First blood for Hess

when Jeff agrees to repair later to Doc
Brown's for a game of pool.

Breakfast (tip 2 bits).
Knock by bellboy (2 bits).
Call by Hess.
Card hy Petraln.
Call by newspaper man.
Bath by Jeff.
Sewing on button on Jeffs pants by

Mrs. J.
Call by Hess, closely followed by Petraln

and newspaper man. Introductions by
Hess, and brief talk with Mr. and Mrs,
Jeff.

Knock by bellboy (2 bits).
Farewell to Mrs. Jeff.
Street parade to barber shop. Hess In

lead, hard pressed by Petraln.
Shave ("Extra fine," Jeff said).

Brush (2 bits)
Party joined by an

extremely sporty
looking sport, who
said he had a sa
loon.

Street parade to
said saloon, Jeff
muttering, "Kismet
in a low, rumbling
voice.

Setting 'em up, by
Jeff.

At last the pool- -
room.

Five games won
by Hess.

Five games
The Ieve. by Jeff.

(Somewhere along there Petraln went
down and out and will figure no more
herein).

Introductions to Doc Brown by Hess,
and many settings-u- p by Jeff.

Impromptu levee of one hour at the
bar. Hess on guard.

Return to hotel. Dinner for Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff. Hess on horizon.

Evening at theater. (Was Hess there?
Sure, ho was.)

Return to hotel, and curtain.
(Conversation heard over the transom

after lights went out)
"Jim!"
"What, mother?"
"What's the matter with Hess"?
"He's all right."
"Who's all right?"
"Hess!"
(Both together) "You bet!"
Mrs. Jeffries is a fascinating little lady

with one of the quaintest little touches
of accent ever
heard. She seems about 22 or 23 years of
age. and, although not so very tiny, she
looks like a doll beside her gigantic hus-
band. But that she means to be some
thing more than a doll as his wife is very
evident. The big fellow is said to be
thoroughly in love with her and to have
dropped all dissipation since his mar-
riage. He takes an occasional drink, but
is very moderate and ho resigns all charge
of the family purse to his wife, which
their friends say will mean his eventual
retirement with a fortune saved.

Nevertheless, Mrs. Jeff does not believe
in trying to make the champion niggardly.
She sees that he
has a pocketful of
loose change when-
ever he goes out for
the day.

"Can I have my
ring, mother?" said
the champion to the
little lady as he
came out of the
bathroom yesterday.

"It's in my little
satchel, Jim. Hand
it here, please."

But Jeff smiled
and made believe to
open the little hand
bag.

"Oh, don't go into Mrs. Jeff.that!"
Jeff renewed the bluff.
"Jlmll"
The champion capitulated at once with

a good-natur- laugh. Mrs. Jeff fished out
the ring (a diamond, big as a hickory
nut), a pair of diamond and
Jeff's gold watch and chain with a diamo-

nd-studded charm. Having bestowed
these articles properly, Jeff filled his vest
pockets with half dollars, stuck a wad of
bills in his et and was ready for
the afternoon out.

"Have I changed my mind about fight
ing Johnson?" said Jeff, in response to
uuestion. "No. What I said goes.

"Besides," he continued, "I may be able
to cut out the ting and the stage both
before long If the mines my brother and
I are opening up in Arizona turn out as
they seem likely to do. It's free gold,
you know, about a hundred miles below
Tuxna. We're getting a mill in
stalled. Tes, Td be glad to give up prise--
fighting."

Hoo Hoo Plan for Convention.
The Portland Hoo Hoo met last night to

consider plans for the entertainment of
the annual convention which will meet in
Portland September 9, 1505. Members from
Seattle and other cities were present and
much interest was displayed In this great
gathering of lumber men, who will come
from all parts of the United States. J. S,

Hamilton, vicegerent snark, presided, and
F, H. Gllm&n acted as secretary. After
ycu&slon, of dfiffereat plans submitted

for the entertainment of the expected vis-
itors. It was decided to appoint an execu -
tltva committee and leave the matter en
tirely In its hands, giving: It the power
to appoint subcommittees. Those who
will serve in this capacity are: IL D.
Inman. chairman; S. S. Hamilton, F-- H.
Hansom. H. A. Sargent, M. C. Banfleld,
F. L. Zimmerman. H. TV. Goddard, "W. H.
wygant and H. C. Clark. Supreme Jab--
berwock A. H. Potter was made cx--
ofUclo member of the executive committee.

REPUBLICAN , EAXLY-- TONIGHT

Senator Fulton Will Make the Prin
cipal Address.

The big Republican rally to be held this
evening in Burkhard Hall. East Side, be
ginning at 8 o'clock, will be signalized by
a lurid glare of red fire and by the tingle
of a big brass band. Senator Fulton will
make the chief "address and other speak-
ers win be Mayor Williams, H. H. North-u- p

and H. W. Scott, the last named of
whom will preside. Among the other
prominent men who will sit on the plat-
form are Senator Mitchell, Frank C
Baker, state chairman; Whitney I. Boise,
county chairman, and Charles H. Carey,
National committeeman.

The rally promises to be highly enthu
siastic The enemy will be grilled as
never before in the present campaign. All
the actors therein have been drilled in
their duty, from Dan Kellaher, who is to
set off the red fire, to J. W. Beveridge,
who will have charge of the ushers. Each
ward will be represented by two ushers.

At 7:30 o'clock carriages will leave the
Portland Hotel bearing Senators Fulton
and Mitchell, F. C. Baker, W. U. Boise,
H. W. 'Scott. H. H. Northup, Mayor Wil
liams and C II. Carey. The route to the
East Side will be over Burnslde bridge,
where Dan Kellaher wIH be waiting with
his red fire.

Every convenience will be afforded for
women at the rally, and it is hoped that
many will turn out. County Chairman
Boise has made extensive arrangements
for the occasion.

Senator Fulton spoke at Woodbum last
night. In the present campaign he hns
made addresses all over the state. His
remarks tonight will be centered on the
importance of giving the 'Republican
cause a still greater majority than it did
last June.

DERECTOBS ACCEPT SITE.

Progress on Fraternal Building Asso
ciation's Project Made at Meeting

The directors of the Fraternal Building
Association met In the rooms of the sec
retary in the Stearns building last night
and transacted much business of Import
ance pertaining to the erection of the
building on the Exposition grounds. Com
munications from officials of various
lodges throughout the country were read.
all giving assurance of hearty support in
the undertaking of constructing a Fra
ternal building. The design for official
membership certificates prepared by F. A.
Routledge was adopted.

The acceptance of the site donated by
the Lewis and Clark Commission for the
building was probably the most Important
action taken at this meeting. The build
ing will stand to the west of the head of
the stairway leading down the terrace
toward the lake, and will bo on the most
elevated ground In the inclosure. The
building will be 110x140, and the view
from the roof gardens on top will be un
surpassed.

Preparation is being made lor the mass
meeting to be held In the Selllng-Hlrsc-h

Hall Monday night, at which a commit
tee of three from each of the subordinate
lodges in the city Is expected to be pres
ent. Favorable action has already been
taken by several of the largest lodges in
the city favoring the proposition and
pledging support to the undertaking.

ELEVEU HOURS TO VOTE LN.

Polls Will Be Open on Election Day
From 8 A. M. to 7 P. M.

The polls In the Presidential and pro
hibition election next Tuesday will open
at 8 A. M. and close at 7 P. M. The last
Legislature made the closing of the polls
an hour later than In the preceding Presl
dential election. This will enable many
men to vole who would otherwise be pre
vented from doing so by late employ
ment. Men who work at a long distance
from their home precincts will probably
be allowed by their employers to go home
earlier than usual. Only five marks are
to be made on the ballots, one for each of
the four electoral nominees on the several
tickets and one for or against county and
nreclnct prohibition.

Electors who are not registerea can reg
ister with any notary public or Justice of
the Peace and before them make an ar
fidavit which they will present to the
election judges. Blank affidavits will be
on hand at the polls or can be secured at
the County Clerk's ofllce or at the State
headquarters In Hamilton building.

Ward captains throughout the city re
port that employers are all willing to
give their men reasonaDie opportunity to
vote. J. C. Jameson says mat tne u. n.
& N. shops in Alblna will enable Its 500
employes to reach the polls before the
closing of the canoe Doxes.

GBEAT LAKES ABE CLOSED.

Shlnglemen Warned That They Must
Pay for All-Ra- il Rate.

Tho Northern Pacific frehrht department
Htir iKKiiod a statement to the shingle shlD--
nrs nf thft Northwest warnlntr them of
the closing of the Great Lakes traffic and
calling their attention to the fact that it
will soon be impossible to snip oy water
fjrim Tlnlntri

On Rmtpmber 20 a circular letter was
issued advising that the Mutual Transit
Company would discontinue- - receiving
shipments at on ucioDer at, ana
the Western Transit Company on No- -

The Northern Pacific will not hereafter
guarantee lake rates and shipping to the
shingle men, but will do all in Its power

r cnnA hi shlntrlM alreadv shlDDCd bv
the route indicated. All future shipments
will have to be marked sunject to au-ra- ii

rate and routing if lake lines are unable
to handla th business.

This announcement means that the
shlnglemen of the Northwest will have
to decrease their profits during the time
th "Winter keers the lake traffic tied un
by paying the added freight charges for
the longer ham arouno tne lanes.

CBTMHTALS ER0M ALASKA.

Federal Prisoners and Insane Man
Brought Down for Confinement.

AlCody, formerly a member of the Port
land City detective force when John W.
Minto was Chief of Police, and who
now an officer at Nome, Alaska, arrived
here yesterday. He came from Nome with
IS prisoners and one demented man who
was taken to the Mount Tabor Sanitarium.
The convicts were sent to the Govern
ment prison at McNeill's Island. Three
of the prisoners are bandits, each of them
being sentenced to five years in jalL
charged with holding up a claim and se
curing 53700 In gold dust. u. I. Bates, for-
merly a Seattle policeman, was sentenced
to six years' imprisonment, and to pay a
fine of $1000, charged with receiving stolen
property and trying to bribe a jury. An-
other of the band is Mort Stevens, former-
ly of Seattle, and who was lately Assessor
at Nome, sentenced to four years, charged
with misappropriating public funds.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Is CRtHcg Teeth.
Se sore and use time old and vrell-trle- d remecy,
Mrs. WinsloWs Soothing Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes the child, scftese the gums,
alleys aU J4. .can xiaA cU a& llinhaw.
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GUT RATE CHARTER

French Bark Europe Will Take
Grain at 20 Shillings.

OUTSIDE OF THE COMBINE

Steamer Hercules, Running in the
Regulator Line, Strikes-- Rock

Near Hood River Sailors
Damage a Ship.

The French bark Europe, now lying at
Astoria, was chartered yesterday by Kerr,
Gilford & Co. to transport a cargo of
grain to Queens town for orders at 30a.
The owners of the Europe are not affili-
ated with the foreign shipowners' combi-
nation and were therefore at liberty to
cut under the tariff established by the
association. Aided by the French bounty
and operated under a lower scale of ex-

penses, they probably found it more prof-
itable to accept this low rate than Ho
Idle. At any rate, they have established
a new standard for freight quotations that
exporters hope will weaken the combine
and make possible a revival of grain ship
ping from this port.

With ships, wheat merchants
will be able to Ignore the railroad com
ponies whose selfish policies hava stopped
business in the Northwest, as they will
be no longer dependent on tho Eastern
markets, but can forward their grain to
Europe. It is not asserted that other
owners will follow tho lead of those of
the bark Europe, but the fixing of the
latter vessel at a low figure is hoped to
act as a wedge in breaking up the strong
combine that has maintained 27s. 6d. as
its minimum rate for Portland loading.
The Asle, which belongs to the same own
ers as tho Europe, was chartered several
months ago at 23s. The rate accepted by
the Europe shows the natural decline in
the freight market in the meantime, when
not buoyed up by the artificial means at
the disposal of the combine.

The Europe is a handsome bark of 2070

tons and is commanded by Captain Rol- -
ller. She arrived in the river October 23

in ballast from Hobart.
The. situation at San Francisco, where

the disengaged fleet aggregates some S0- ,-

000 tons. Is thus summarized in a dispatch
from that city:

No new charters are being drawn up
in this port and freights are greatly de-

pressed. Several vessels have been or-

dered to leave port in ballast and others
will follow, owing to the poor outlook for
business."

TUBS. IN --ALASKA SERVICE.

Worn-O- Craft That Would Not Be
Tolerated Elsewhere.

BELLINGHAM, Wash., Nov. 4. (Spe
cial.) "The worst conglomeration of ships
to be seen In the world Is found on Puget
Sound running to Alaska," said a well-kno-

sea captain at the Hotel Byron
today. "Seattle Is the headquarters 'for
the scum of the marine of the world.
Thero are more decrepit craft that run
out of that port than any that I was
ever in. and I have been In almost all
the ports of the world. If these boats
are allowed to continue running to the
North, there will be some appalling dls
asters.

"Besides, Seattle is bound to lose its
trade if these boats continue to run, and
there seems tp be no attempt to stop
them, nor do I think there will be. This
city has always been noted for tho slack
manner in which public affairs are con
ducted, and its marine is no exception.
Boats are running from this port that
should not. have been steamed up for the
last ten years, and there are others that
should have been relegated to the marine
bone-yar-d 20 years ago.

"But tho boats are not all old that
have been brought to this port and
pressed Into the Alaska business, for
many of them have some defects in their
construction that made them unfit to
compete with safe boats in other ports.
I sailed a boat from Seattle, and It is
still making trips to Alaska, in which
the boilers leaked so badly that In order
to make any kind of time before a light
head wind, it was necessary to tie a
monkey wrench on the safety valve.

"But aside from the actual safety of the
vessels plying the waters of Puget Sound.
the boats are not provided with tho ac
commodations that the class of people
that travel on them is entitled to be
given. The berths are worn and In many
cases filthy. It is impossible to keep
staterooms in good shape after they have
been used for ten or 15 years without
having entire new furnishings put In
them. This the steamship companies have
failed to do, because they have a cinch
on the trade, so they think. But this wllf
not always be so. Portland is bound to
cut in on tho business more and more
each year, because the boats running from
that port have good accommodations and
are safe. Already the trade of Seattle Is
falling off badly and Portland's Is gaining
as a result."

HERCULES STRIKES ON ROCKS.

Disabled on Her First Trip Down
From Lyle.

The steamer Hercules, which was char'
tered by tho Regulator line to act as a
freight boat while the steamer Regulator
is receiving a new shaft, made a bad start
on her first trip down from Lyle yester
day. She was laden with 3400 sacks of
wheat for the Northwestern Warehouse
Company to be delivered in this city.

All went well until after she had passed
Hood River, when tho boat struck on
what are known as Hood River Rocks,
The result was that she tore a hole in her
hull which made further progress down
the river impossible. Two scows were
at once secured and the wheat trans
ferred to them without damage from the
sinking steamer. With the load oft of her.
it was an easy matter to pump out the
Hercules and patch up the hole. She was
then reloaded - with her cargo and this
morning will Tesume her trip to this city.

The trouble was occasioned by the low
stage of water In the river, which has
brought more than, one boat to grief this
Fall, but until yesterday none of the
Upper Columbia craft had the misfor
tune to strike the bottom.

BIG WAVE SWEEPS TATOOSH.

Bar Tug Damaged, but Is Not Pu
Out of Service.

ASTORIA, Or.. Nov. L (Special.) The
bar tug Tatoosh was'qulto badly damaged
this morning, but her injuries are not

to put Tier out of service. An
exceptionally heavy swell was running
outside and the tug had just crossed the
bar and entered tho deep water; which
begins abruptly, when an immense wave
swept over her with terrific force. Two- -

steel plates in the forward house were
dented, the paneling in the pilot-hou- se

broken, two windows with their fittings
carried away and the pilot-hou- flooded.
The tug's "hull was not injured, so she.
will continue in commission.

P. L. Cherry, Lloyd's surveyor, will
make a survey of tho vessel and assess
the damages. Captain Bailey says the
Tatoosh has taken many; seas aa board.

since he has been In command of her, but
none that wrougnt tne damage una one
did.

Sound Deckhands Out on Strike.
There is a strike of deckhands on at

Seattle. The men employed by the Pacific
Coast Steamship Company, the Alaska
Steamship Company and the La Conner
Trading & Transportation Company, who
threatened to strike on account of a re
duction of their wages from 545 to W0 per
month, have gone out. Some of the men
are still working on the boats which have
not reached port since the decision to
strike went into effect, but they will walk
out on the arrival of their steamers. When
all the men affected hy the strike order
have gone out they will number 150.

The companies whose steamers are af
fected state that they will not under any
consideration grant the demands of the
men. They say they will not have the
slightest difficulty in filling tho strikers
places before the end of the week. Al
ready a number of men have been secured,
but all the vessels now operating are
undermanned.

Maliciously Damage a Ship.
The four sailors of the British ship

Langdale who made complaints before
consul Ialdlaw against Captain Jones,
charging the skipper with shanghalng
them at Hongay and withholding clothing
from them on the voyage to this port.
proved themselves a bad lot by deserting
the ship some time Thursday night after
maliciously damaging the vessel. After
their absence was discovered it was found
they had unscrewed the brass top of the
forward capstan and thrown It overboard.
severed parts of tho fish tackle and cut
the foretopsail clew line. Harbormaster
Biglln is looking for the tars, and if he
lays his hands on them they will have a
serious charge to answer to In court.

Whalers Return From Arctic.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 4. The whalers

Narwhal and Thrasher arrived today from
the Arctic The former brought 10,000
pounds of whalebone, 5000 gallons of olL
100 pounds of ivory, numerous fur skins
and 2000 pounds of whalebone from the
Bowhead, which win winter in the north.
The Thrasher had on board 4000 pounds of
whalebone, 470 barrels of oil and many
skins.

The schooner Charles Hansen has ar
rived at Dutch Harbor with one whale.
The Olga is at the same port, in distress,
having been caught in the ice, and her
crew will probably be taken on board
the Hansen.

Canadian Pilot Censured.
VANCOUVER, B. C Nov. For

running the Royal Mall steamer Mlowera
on the rocks at the entrance of the har
bor, Pilot Bttershanks has been censured
by the Vancouver Pilotage Board, and
there is an end of the matter so far as
Canada is concerned, but the Union
Steamship Company, of New Zealand, may
take further action. The damago to the
eteamer consisted of a couple of bent
plates.

Hill Names Steamship Official.
ST. PAULi, Nov. 4. W. "W. King, who

was for ten years general passenger
agent for the Burlington in Chlhcago, has
been selected for the head of the pas
senger department of the Trans-Padf- lc

Great Northern Steamship service, which
will be Inaugurated in December. Mr.
King will have his headquarters In Seat
tle, and will take charge at once. Other
appointments will soon be made.

Vessels Driven North.
ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 4. (Special.) The

bar tug Tatoosh called at the lightship
last evening and Captain Harriman re
ported that a few hours previous he sight
ed a three-maste- d bark and a four-mast-

bark in ballast standing off the mouth
of the river. They are supposed to have
been driven north. The British ship Fair- -
port, from Honolulu, was reported outside
tnio azternoon.

San Francisco's Oriental Business.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 4. The value of

the merchandise and produce shipments
from San Francisco to the Orient in Oc
tober was $3,837,302, which is more than
one-ha- lf of the total shipments from here
to all ports In that month. In the same
month last year the shipments to the Ori
ent from this port were valued at $1,393- ,-

255.

Last of Nome Fleet.
SEATTLE. "Wash., Nov. 4. The steam

ship Tacoma, the last of tho big passen-
ger boats from Nome this season, has ar-
rived with 244 passengers, after a rough
voyage down through several severe gales
and snow storms. She was a week over
due, but managed to get through without
being damaged to any serious extent.

Schooner Springs a Leak.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 4. The lumber

schooner Abble, Captain Laws on, six days
from Eureka, has been brought into this
port in a damaged condition. Off Cape
Mendocino she encountered a heavy south
easterly gale and sprang a leak. To save
the vessel 27,000 feet of lumber was thrown
overboard.

Captain of Shawmut Resigns.
TACOMA. Nov. 4. Captain Smith, of the

steamship Shawmut. has resigned, owing
to the ill health of his wife, at Boston. He
will leave for the East tomorrow. It Is
rumored that Captain Roberts, secretary
of the Boston Steamship Company, at
Boston, will be appointed to command the
ship.

Storm Warnings Out.
Storm warnings were up yesterday be

cause of high winds off Cape Flattery, at
the entrance to the straits of Juan do
Fuca. It is not expected that the rains
will be heavy during the present atmos
pheric disturbance.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA, Nov. 4. Condition of the bar at 6

P. M., rough; wind south; weather cloudy.
Outside at 6 P. SL Brltieh ship Falrport, from
Hamburg, by way of Honolulu. Soiled at S

A. M. Steamer Asuncion, for Puget Sound.
Arrived down at 7 P. M. Schooner Ethel Zone.
Arrived down at 8 P. M. Schooner Robert
Lund.

San Francisco, Nov. 4. Arrived at 4 A. M- -

Steamer Whlttler, from Portland. Arrived
BrlUsh chip Lady Doris, from Newcastle, Aus-
tralia; steamer Acapulco, from Ancon and n;

whaling steamer Narwhal, from Dutch
Harbor; whaling steamer Thrasher, from Arc
tic Ocean. Sailed Schooner Josephine, for
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Cltpperton Islands; steamers BreeJrwater, Ar
eata and Signal, for Coos Bay; 3oatara, for
Seattle; British, steamer "Wellington, Tor Xady- -

smith.

CITY STATISTICS.

Marriage Licenses.
Charles Watkins, 33, Humboldt County. Cal

ifornia; llary E. Crutchen, 25.

Building Permits.
C-- B. Bom, East Taylor, between East Third

and East Thlrty-flra- t, y dwelling;
S1S0O.

Cats & Powell, Holly, between Maple and
Sixteenth, two-stor-y dwelling; 32500.

Same, East Flanders, between East Twenty- -
ninth and East Thirtieth, y dwelling;
S2000.

Same. East Fourteenth, between East Yam
hill and East Taylor, two-stor-y dwelling; $3000.

Same. East Couch, between East Thirtieth
and East Thlrty-flrs- t. cottage; 31S0O.

Mrs. Jayger, East Couch, between East Thir
teenth and East Fourteenth, repairs; $200.

O. J. Clark. Alblna, avenue, between Monroe
and Fargo, two cottages; $1300.

O. M. Smith. Qulmby, between Twenty-fourt- h

and Twenty-fift- four dwellings; $10,000.
A. O. Sinks. East Twelfth, between Stephens

and East Harrison, two-stor-y dwelling; 32500.
M. Otis, East Thirty-thir- between Glad

stone and Francis avenue, repairs; $130.

Real Estate Transfers.
Sheriff to A. Detain lot 18, block

H. Portsmouth Villa Extended; lot
19. block 13. Portsmouth S 4

Same to come, lots 3. 10, block 4,
Portsmouth Villa Extended i

Same to K. Nicholas. E. 66 feet lots
1. 4. block 97. Couch Add 330

Tyler Investment Co. to H. Miller, lots
Si. ao, xu, 4U, Diocx 3. Peninsular
Add . 140

J. E. Scott and wife to X J. Fallng.
iota j,-i- o inclusive, mock 7.. Erogbtoa
Park Add 48

it. A. Burch and wife to B. G. Cosper,
ioc lv. otocs iu. .Millers Add to Sell- -
wood 1

K. W. Patterson and wife to O. W.
nates. lots e. 6, block 57, Holladay's
Add lA. Demlng and wife to J.
iota 28-3-0 inclusive, block 21. Peninsu
lar Add No. 2 030

F. W. Torgler and wife to A. W. Mil-
ler, lot 6. block 40. Tremnnt SO

"United States to J. Leader, E. H or NW.
t ana jl or &w. secuon 33.

T. 1 JT.. B. 4 E.. containing 160 acres.
A. King to R- - Pulvermacher. lota 7, 8.

block 109, Caruthera Add 2,000
K. Hoffman t al. to J. C Jones, par-

cel land In N, B. Jones' D. L. C 150
F. S. Morris to C. F. Prosen. lot 7, block

13. City View Park 250
J. F. Watson and wife to K. F. Noren.

block 14. Point View 2.000
A. A Muck and wife to J. J. Graves.

iois iu, xi, xe, diock 3, Tremont Place 750
Sheriff to A. Harold, lots in Auburn.

nemo, uiennaven Parks and Meadow
Park Add. No. 2 23

E. H. Baker to Baker Loan & Invest
ment uo.. iota 1, 2. 3. 6. 8, block 201,
city and parcel land In secUon 19.
T. 2 N.. R. 1 TV. 1

F. A. Jackson and wife to D. H. Jack
son, lots . 20, 21, block 104, Fulton
Park , 1

H. H. Northup and wife to I. II. Fel- -
ier, au grantors interest In J. L.
NIckum D. L. c 1

X. M. Feller and husband to "William J.Ajng, same 1
R. Pulvermacher to TV. Holz. lots 7. 8,

block 109. Caruthera Adl...
A. McCalman tad wife to W. F. Flled-ne- r,

lot 8. block 125, Stephens Add.... 1,000
B. F. Swain and wife to M. I. Roberts,

iui. u. uioc& ji, AiDina ................ 1,000
Francis St. J. Fox, trustee, to X. R.n. inuora et aL. lot 16. block 15,

Lincoln Park Anna 1Mary Brennnn to M. Brensan, lot 3,
block 21. Caruthera Add 1Terwllliger Land Co. to M. A. Gove. lot
o, uiuu. , a.erwiuiger Ada. .......... . 330

Samuel O. West to A. Munson. S.
of NW. section 25, T. 2 N., R. 2
W. 1,000

Point View Real Estate Co. to O. Nor
ton, lots 18, 20: N. 10 feet lot 13.
block 29, Point View S 204

Suspected Smuggler a Portland Man.
F. A. Morse, the passenger on the

steamer Shawmut, who was arrested
"Wednesday by the Federal officers when
tho vessel reached Tacoma from the
Orient, Is wejl known In Portland. A few
years ago he managed an art and book
store at the corner of Sixth and Morrison
streets. He sold out this business and
has sine then been importing Oriental
goods. Every year he has visited Port-
land with a stock of curios, silks and
rugs. The charge against him is smug
gling. His wife was arrested at the same
time.

STOP FOB COLLINS HOT SPRINGS.
A covered platform has been erected

by the O. R. & N. Immediately opposite
Collins Hot SDrinxa for the accommoda
tion of passengers who desire to visit this
resort. The Spokane Flyer, trains 3 and
4, stop at this point on Gag to take on or
let off passengers. A commodious launch
meets and carries all passengers and bag
gage across tne river to tne notei.

WJjrGOGOA
& Is distinguished from all
mfff oihersbjils full flavor, delicious
9 If quality-an- absolute purity,

II 'S Walter M. Lowney Co.,
f? BOSTON, MASS.gP..?. Tit Lencjuy RtcrittBooi

For Your Own
Protection

insist upon your dealer showing you a

side with the other watches in his
It is the only way in which .you can
upon the comparative value of each
We are not afraid of an honest com-

parison. We are so confident that a careful
of the Dueber-Hampd- on will

its superiority to other makes that we
you to insist upon your dealer giving

fair chance to glean this iafermatioa
the watch itself.

toS4ttMPDEN WATCH WCKKS

WmM G Mftnta hmim.U.

WHITE FOR 'BOOKLET "DGST fSOK THE. WATCHMAN'

MR. JUSTICE

FINNEMORE

Judge of the Natal Supreme

Court, Sends ths Following

Remarkable Testimonial

TO GUT1GURA

Tim World Is Cuticuia's Held,

Used Wherever Civilization

Has Penetrated.

M I desire to give my voluntary testi
mony to the beneficial effects of your
Cuticura Kemedies. I have suffered
for some time from an excess of uric
acid in the blood; and since the middle
of last year, from a severe attack of
Eczema, chiefly on the scalp, face, ears
and neck and on one limb. I was for
several months under professional
treatments, bn? the remedies prescribed
were of no avail, and I was gradually
becoming worse, my face was dread-
fully disfigured and I lost nearly all my
hair. At last, my wife prevailed upon
me to try the Cnticura Kemedies and I
cave them a thorough trial with the
most satisfactory results. The disease
soon began to disappear and my hair
commenced to grow again. A fresh
growth of hair is covering my head,
and my limb (altnougn not yet quite
cured) Is gradually improving. Mywife
thinks so highly of your remedies that
she has been purchasing them In order
to make presents to other persons suf-
fering from similar complaints, and,
as President of the Bible Women's
Society, has told the Bible women to
report if any case should come under
their notice when a poor person Is so
afflicted, so that your remedies may be
resorted to."

BOBERT ISAAC FINNEMORE,
(Judge of the Natal Supreme Court)

Pletermaritzbnrg, Natal, Oct. 29, 1901.
Said thrnnte6Ht (& var!4- - Csstin SMOlrtat. We.

(Va farm of CbeeoUu Cmlcd FUU. Me. per tUl of SO).

Otststnt. JSc, Sop. Sie. Dnou i London, 3 CWUr-hac-

Sq.i PsrU,&sdt U pixt Bocton, 1ST Colut- -

nd for - All Ai4nt Vim Siiu mi Scalp."

Correct GlofAesJorMen

Of the two, I would rather have
a young fellow too much than
too little dressed.

Lord Chesterfield to Ins son.

You'll be neither too
much nor too little
dressed, and pay neither
too much nor too little
for your clothes, if they
bear this label

Ifltd jjenjamin&(9
MAKERS aJlw yRK

Equal to fine cuitom-mad- e

in all but price. J The makers'
guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. J We are
Exclusive Agents in this city.

BUFFUM
"

& PENDLETON
31 1 Mormon St, opp. the Post-OS-

(EsUbllshedlBTD.)
'iCMita mile Tou Sleep."

Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughs,

Diphtheria, Catarrh.
Confidence can be placed in aremedr.-whicb-

.

lor a quarter or a century nas eurueuuYii "Ri-
fled praise. Ask your physician about It.

CRX30LE3K
k a boon to

asUu&tIc(.
JJ1 DratrUt.

Scad pota! far d
seripUr beUt.

Crtsoleaa XnU I

epncTlTOt
ItU fu th

throat, at
yonr draszUt or
from nf. lc la
itampa.

TfciVaH-Cresolt- w Ci. 180 Filfw St. N.Y.

Cured of Asthma
After Years f Terribi Suffering.

Mary Josephine Bezy, Floyd Knob, Ini,
writes: "Alter suffering untold agonies
lor 33 years irom Asthma, I was cured by
Schlffmann's Asthma Cure. Iusedtobeso ;
bad thatI could not move without help.but
I can now do all my own work." Another f
writes: ",My littla boy? years old has
been a sufferer for several years, some- - '

limes so b&a off tnatwe couldnot hold him
Is bed, expecting any moment for him to
breatha his last. Doctors did him no good
cod we had almost gives up In despair,
when through accidentwe heard of Schlff-Bann- 's

Asthma Cure, tried it and U
alaiost instantly rallevedhlm. Mrs. D.C.
Harris, Elbow P. 0., Va.

Sold by aU druggists at SOcaadiLOa

Scitfs Saoiii-Pt- pi Caputs
A POSITIVE CURE

damstloai orOeUrrkftf
bs4drad XXssad KMvninttunTsBBflc Man icilr asd ermaantlr th

wont eases of Sssniifcjs
A bloIltelT

karate- - MirPrice MM, ear ky mU, f- -
psid,SLoe, 2 boxes, JS.7&.

WOOCASD, CLXMXM PO, PORTLAND.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength,
nervousness, headache, constipation,
bad breath, general debility, sour ris-

ings, and catarrh of the stomach are
all duo to - indigestion. Kodol cures
Indigestion. This new discovery repre-

sents the natural juices of digestion
as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure does not only cure in-

digestion and dyspepsia, but this famous
remedy cures all stomach troubles by
cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes
lining the stomach.

A

Kodol
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Gives Healtfe to the Sick asa
Strength, to the Weak.

Bottles only. SI.00 Sirs hcldlce 2X times
the trial s!zs. which sails fcr 50c

Prepared hy B. C. DeWitt & Co., CUcago.

S. Qt. SXIDX0KS,
;1S1 Third Strset, Portlan.

Dr. W. Norton Davis

IN A WEEK
We treat success folly all private nervous and

chronic diseases of. men. also blood, stomach,
heart, liver, kidney and throat troubles. W
cure- SYPHILIS (without mercury) to stay
cured Xortsver, In 30 to 60 days. W remova
STRICTURE; without operation, or pain. In
15 days.

We stop drains, tne result of Im-

mediately. We can restore the nexual visor of
any mar, under SO, by means of local treatment
peculiar to ourselves.

WE CURE GONORRHOEA V A WEEK

The doctors of this institute are aU regular
graduates, have had many yearrf experience,
have been known in Portland for IS years, hav
a reputation to maintain, and will undertake-n-

case unless certain cure can be effected.
W xuarantee a cure in svsry case we under-

take or charge no fee. consultaUon free. Lat-
ter confidential. Instructive BOOK FOB
MEN mailed free in plain wrapper.

If you cannot call at otnee. write for question
blank. Home treatment successful.

Office houra, 9 to 5 and 7 to 8. Sundays and
boUdays. 10 to 12.

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co,

Offices in Van-Ko- y Hotel. Q2 Third sL. cor.
Pine. Portland. Or.

BAJA CALIFORNIA

DAMiANA BITTERS
Is a powerful aphrodisiac and specific tonlo
for the sexual and urinary orsan9 of both sexes,
and a great remedy for diseases of the kidneys
and bladder. A great Restorative, Invlgorator
and Nervine. Sells on Its own merits no long.
winded testimonials necessary.

SENORITA GATHER! NO DAMIANA.

The most wonderful aphrodlelac For sale hy
all druggists or liquor dealers.

2JABER, ATVFS X BRUNE, Agtmte.
S23 Market St.. San Francisco. Send for circular.

C. GEE WO
The Great Chinese Doctor

Is called great becanas
bis wonderful cures
are so well knowa
throughout the United.
Etates and because so
many people are thank-
ful to him for saving
their Uvea from

OPERATIONS
He treats any and ail

diseases with powerful
Chinese herbe, roots,
buds, bark: and vegeta-bl- s,

that are entirely
unknown, to medical

ISURm i . a In tTifj. rnnnrrr--$rTCltL these harmless reaeo

Ji foaHocr teow8 the action ofpwtft remedies that he has sucees.
over . u. guarantees

10 tomach: liver, kkaeya.
SBatfcBa, aen"Se diseases. B
female trouble Charge moaerzttm caU
creds ot testimonials.
sad see hint.

CONSULTATION FREB
write for blaak as,patients out of the city

circular. Inclose stamp. Address

THE C GEE WO

CHINESE ' MEDICINE CO.
253 AWer Street

Perttaait QrKaaUca this paper.

Sit; MB9ifUMat
W8y. fee weaorr keen,

ieet, gysratat erra a e,
Wiritv m&'aatvrai Vmi
eoarfes, or ar. tuSaiie
tkm ot xtveeai mum

brae. iloa mil Fluent.
W" sasOHIWl'itf"" TnlrtHj TtiBgulili; --

or seat la jtata wravystv
fcr ncns. wiMtt. tot

or 5 samteev


